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FAA CERTIFIES PWI’S 303X LED READING LIGHT FOR BEECHCRAFT 1900
PMA Approval Boosts Appeal of Incandescent Bulb Replacement

June 14, 2019 Wichita, KS: PWI’s model 303X LED Reading Light
has officially been FAA certified for use in the Beechcraft 1900
aircraft. This reading light was already PMA approved in Beech
King Airs and other light jets, but was not specifically certified for
the Beechcraft 1900 until now.
The Beechcraft 1900 is a 19-passenger, turboprop fixed-wing
aircraft. It was and still is used by several governmental and
military organizations. Beechcraft only built 695 1900 airliners, but
it was the best-selling 19-passenger aircraft in history. Production
of the Beechcraft 1900 stopped in 2002; however the aircraft is still
in use, particularly internationally.
With this PMA, PWI serves multiple international, civil and governmental agencies that use the
turboprop Beechcraft 1900. The 303X LED Reading Light provides a better quality light, has a
lower power draw and is vibration proof. Our 303X Reading Light has a 100,000 hour service
life compared to an incandescent bulb that only last 200 hours. The drop-in nature of the
installation makes this upgrade fast and simple. PWI LED Reading Lights seeks approval for a
much wider group of aircraft-from turboprops to jets of all sizes.
“We were the original supplier of fluorescent lights for Falcon, Gulfstream and Citation jets, as
well as cabin lights for the popular King Air turboprops. While we still manufacture fluorescent
lights and power supplies for OEM and the aftermarket, our expanded LED lighting product line
serves the demand of the aftermarket lighting customer. The fact that we designed this LED

-more-

Reading Light a few years ago speaks to our in-house engineering talent, and our ability to
produce quality products. Our 303X LED Reading Light has been used in combination with our
Linear Light LED product in several highly customized aircraft interiors. This latest approval for
the 1900 provides our international dealers with more capability to serve their customers, as
PWI grows outside of North America.” said Robi Lorik, CEO of PWI.
“The recent addition of the 1900 series Reading Lights to the PWI line up is very exciting for
KADEX, says Ken Blow, KADEX VP. Several of our Regional Airline customers have been
waiting for this certification to become a reality. One such operator pointed out that beyond the
great labor savings and enhanced customer experience onboard; Every LED lamp that they put
into service keeps 100’s of old Incandescent lamps out of the landfill…So it’s a win for
everyone.”
Since being established, PWI has grown from coil winding to a diverse range of aircraft lighting
products and more. PWI manufactures several interior lights for Beechcraft King Air aircraft and
has in-house ability to design, engineer and manufacture all types of electrical assemblies,
electronics contract manufacturing, magnetometers and customized LED lighting solutions.

All products can be purchased online or through our authorized dealers. The price for all LED
Reading Lights is $89.95 each.
For more information, please feel free to contact PWI at +1-316-942-2811, PWI, Inc,.
109 S Knight, Wichita, Kansas 67213 or contact our Marketing Director, Kim Wilson at
kim@pwi-e.com.
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